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The Tiananmen Eattmre

Lowell Dittmer

"No!" cried his fatner, cutting short the answer,
threw the blankets ott with a srrength that sent them
alt flying in a moment and sprang erect in his bed.
Only one hand lightly touched the ceiling to steady
him. "You wanted to cover me up, I know, my young
sprig, but I'm far trom covered up yet. And even if
this is the last strength I have, it's enough fr you, too

iuch fur you."
-Franz Kafka, The Judgment

ohe suppression of democracy activists in and
around Tianarnen Square on the night of June
3--, 1989, at the cost of at east severa hundred

and possibly we over a thousand ves, was unprece-
dented in many ways. Political repression is, or course,
not unheard of in the People's Republic of China (PRO)
But never before had the regime unleashed the ful fre-
power of the People's Liberation Army (PLA) against
unarmed civilans Never before had the regime been
confronted with such a shrewd and tenacious opposi-
tion, which seems to have utterly outmaneuvered the
government in the play for public opinion. Never before
had the reform regime that emerged after the Cultural
Revolution been so seriously split within its own ranks
(the rumor of impending civy war was, however, a great
exaggeration).

Although unique in these and other respects, this
watershed event in the history of the PRO can be ren-

Lowell Dittmer is Professor of Political Science at the
University of California (Berkeley). lHe is the author of
Liu Shao-ch'i and the Chinese Cultura Revolution
(1974), China's Continuous Revolution (1986), and
other studies of contemporary Chinese politics. The
author would like to thank the Center for Chinese
Studies at the University of California for the financial
support necessary to conduct the research on which
this article is based.

dered somewhat more comprehensible if it is seen in
the context of a number of recent deve opments. The
upheaval mght be said to mark the convergence of
three unresolved and festering questions: the role of
the "masses the future of reform, and the basis of po-
litical egitimacy (which subsumes the other two).

n contrast to the situation in most other socialist
countries, n China, the "revolutionary masses" have al-
ways played an integra role in poitics, though the form
of their poitical mobization has changed over t me.
During the first 17 years of the PRC, it took the form of
the "mass movement." This was a sort of controlled un-
leashing, under the auspices of the Chinese Commu-
nist Party (CCP). focused on ac early defined set of
negative and positive targets. And it seems to have
been relatively successful achieving the deoogica
objectives of the regime (i.e., "socialization of the
means of production) while still achieving rapid eco-
nomic progress.

During the Cultura Revolution period ( 1966-76), the
masses could, of course, sti be mobiized, but the ap-
parent exhaust on of positive object v (and the inabil-
ity of the regime to contro the masses once aroused)
brought mobilization and economic producton into in-
creasing friction. Although Deng Xiaoping himself ben-
efted from spontaneous agitatior by the masses to
regan power, his regime, too, has recognized ths ric-
tion. On the one hand. t has attempted to deny or
repress spontaneous mass movements; on the other
hand, it has promoted occasonal quasi-campaigns to
mobilize the masses against "bourgeo s liberalization"
or "spiritual poution." Yet, the frst course left a
vacuum between eadership and masses, whIe the
second agair precipitated fr ction between product on
and mobilization
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TIhe l[ a ani ILtsac

Political Consultative Conference (CPPCC); Wang
Zhen (81), vice president of the state and a CMC vice-
chairman; 8o Yibo (81), executive vice-ch airman of the
CAC; Song Renqiong (80), vice-chairman of the CAC
Peng Zhen (87), ret red chairman of the NPC Stand ng
Committee and Deng Y ngchao (85) widow of Zhou

Enlai and a former Politburo member and ex-chair of
the CPPCC Nationa Committee.

Although the o der generation was general y more
"leftist"-ie more ideoagica y orthodox and ess re-
formist-than the Politburo members, the two c eay-
ages were to some degree cross-cutting' some of the
younger Politburo members (e g, Li Pony) were also
orthodox, whi e some of the members of the older gen-
eration (e g , Dang X aop ng) supported reform. The
ma n reason for this was fthat as a condition of their
"refdrementf" the senior veteras had exacted the r yht
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The ianiarinen iassacr

China's democracy movement in action, clock-
wise from above: thousands of students rnourn
former party leader Hu Yaobang; a dermonstra-
tor with a sign denouncing Premier Li Peng after
he declared martial law in Bef/ing; students pa-
rade the "Goddess of Democracy" through
Tiananmen Square on May 30; Qin Beni, editor
of the World Economic Hera d, a Shanghiai
based reform newspaper.

-Photos by Magnum. Wide World, Gamma-LIalson,
and Reuters Betimann Newsphotos.
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Pibensof(iiSurI 18

Drama in Beijing, clockwise from top left: nurses
tend to student hunger strikers; a courageous Bei-
jing citizen faces army tanks advancing toward
Tiananmen Square on the Avenue of Eternal Peace
on June 5; Jiang Zemin, secretary of the Shanghai
Municipal Party Committee, who was elevated to the
post of General Secretary of the Chinese Commnu-
nist Pa!rty on June 24, 1989; Zhao Ziyang, then party
general secretary, speaks to the hunger strikers af-
ter martial law had been declared

-First three photos by Magnur, last two by Eastfoto.
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the movement and ma ntain the opposrton stance that
gave the students movement ts identty. The students
demanded a diaogue" with the author t es. but when
varous representatives of the reg me (including Yan
Mingfu ano L Tianming) acceded to this demand the
students further demnided that the talks be televised,
There resulted at cast two such discussions on ive TV
(a four-hour session w th Yuan Mu on Apr 29 and a
meet ng w th L Peng, Yan Mingfu, Chen Xitong, and
others on May 18) After the frst V discuss on, the
students demanded that the government spokesmen
meet excusive y w th representat yes of their autono-
mous student union (thereby conferring recogn ion on
this group), and on May13 some 1000 students be-
gan as t-in and hunger str ke n Tiananmen Square to
protest the refusa of the authoritics to conduct such a
dialogue "
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jrng to record the summrt
ors reason to assu me flhat
kdown for at east three
arm arn nternat orna aud-
appeal not to d srupt the

summ t thus forcing the authorites to sh ft the ocus of
severa of the schedu ed events of trhe summit, rc ud-
ing the officia we com ng ceremony for Gorbachev

Perhaps also related n some measure to the summit,
Hu Oui dec dod to accede on May 16 to a demand by
Chinese journalists for greater press freedom arid
Ch na's central med a prompt y began to report on the
demonstrations factually arid prominently, d sserinat-
ing this irformat on throughout the arid In Bei rig, the
movement swelled to more than 1 m Ion poop e
Around the country, some cities, such as Xian and
Shangha. had already experienced unrest to owing
Ho Yaobanigs death now the democracy movement
spread to more than 20 provinc a cap ta s.

These developments spelt fth doom of Zhao s con-
ci iatory approach. Derng X aop g now threw hs sup-
port to the hard ners and with Yang Shangkun, Chen

Yun, and Li Xiannian, arranged an cxpanded meeting
of the CMC n the Western Hs of Be ng on May 16,
The meeting rejected thc dec aratior of nation-wide
mart a aw, but apparent y decided to impose it on
parts of the capital and worked out a deta ed plan to
assemble the requisite troops 2

When leaders of some m tary regions sa d they
would have diffclty n dispatching troops, Yang
brought the problem to Deng, who traveled to Wuhan to
meet with commanders and po t ca commissars of the
major military regions, Deng succeeded in gettng
troops transferred from Hubi, Hunan nner Mongolia
and Sichuan, 13 group arm es out of a total of 24 in the
country's seven military regions sent a tota of some
100,000 wel-armed so d ers to ring the capital t was
the first time since 1049 that main force un ts had been
sent to Beijing (which s norma y out of bounds for al
but the Be jing garr son)

At a meeting of the Poltburo Standing Committee on
May 16, Zhao made a "Five-Po nt Proposal "for conces-
sions to the demonstrators: this noluded retraction of
the Apri 26 editor a, assumption by Zhao of persona
responsbility for its ongine publicat on, estab shment
of an organization under the NPC empowered to nves-
tigate corruption on the part of high officials or the r rela-
tives (including Zhao's two sons), and pub lication of

etails about the finances of high-level cares (ar the
ove of vice-minister and above), and elimination of
their special pr vileges, This proposa was defeated by
a vote of 4 to 1

That Zhao and Deng were now at oggerhead be-
came evident ater the same day, whe-n Zhao met with
Gorbachev Zhao commented in the course of their talk
that on the who e, p0 t cal reform should keep up with
economic reform, otherwise the latter could not suc-
ceed. Then, look ng straight nto the TV camera, he
noted that "Since the 13th Party Congress, we have a-
ways made reports to and asked for opin ens from com-
rade Deng X aoping wh e deal ng w th most mportant
ssues " This remark, construed as f attery at the time,
made Deng furious, since it revealed him to be the man
pu ing the strings behind the scenes at atine when
very tough decisions were about to be made,

Ata Politburo meeting on May 17, Zhao again argued
that the Apri 26 editoria b disavowed but Deng coun-
tered, "We cannot reftreat One retreat wil ead to
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another" and added, Comrade Z yanig your speech
to the Asian Deve opmenit Bank off ca s on May 4 be-
carre a turnng point because after that the students
created more ser cus disturbances" hao replied, "Let
comrade X aop rng make the final decision" But Zhao
also wrote a etter addressed to Deng. the Po tburo,
and its Standing Comm Itee, n which he sa d that he
wanted to res gn from h s post of genera secretary be-
cause his ideas were "d fterent fromr yours, and cannot
go a ong with your decision; if cent nue to work w th the
Standing Comm tteeI might he an obstacle to the
Standing Committee's mplemeritation of the ideas of
several seior coleagues, including Chairman Deng."a
His res gnatior was refused at the time, apparently for
fear that it would strengthen his popularity and cast
Doug and other eaders in a bad ght

At a Politburo meeting ear y on the morning of May
19, Zhao offered to take fu respons bility for the dem-
onstrations and! at the same timeJ caled once again for
an investigation into corrupt on by top eaders and their
relatives, nc uding his own sons This apparently led to
an argument between Deng aid Zhao in which threats
were exchanged. Zhao again offered Iis resignation,
which Deng again rejected. Zhau then returned home,
ordered a car, and drove out to the square to talk to
some of the hunger strikers; he was followed by a suspi-
cious L Peng Wove come too late, Zhao told the
demonstrators. " m sorry. You criticize us and blame
us, t is reasonable that you should do so" Zhao then
returned to Zhongnanhal (the eadership's special
compound), where he refused to see visitors, claiming
to be ill.

Shortly after Zhao's visit to the square the military
moved to occupy television and radio stations and the
premises of the off ca pr nt media and large troop
contingents began entering the capita At midnight,
Li Peng declared martial law in a nationa y televised
speech before an audience of severa thousand party
and mi tary off cals a mil tary h
sp cuous absence fron the group c
(which included the other four Politb
mittee members, plus Yang Shangk
n the eadership pub c

Deng and the Politburo Standing
to strip Zhao of allhs power and p
tual house arrest. On May 23, the
cable to the whoe army, siating IL
Yang had the right to transfer troops
of the paralle state Central M itary
could corice vably have ssued cou
Meanwhile, /hao w thdrew his resigi
ly refused to back dowrn.

In contrast to 1986-87 when dism

ote . Zhao's con-
f ye on the stage
uro Standing Com-
un) made the split

morni ttee moved
ced him under v r-
arty s CMC sent a
ai nly Deng and
(as vice chairman
Commimssion, Zhao
iteract rg orders)
atior and defiant

nissal of a sympa-

thetic CCP~ general secretary (Hu Yaubarig) eft stu-
deints alone and cowed, regimre actions in May 1 989
triggered a rnass ye outpouring of support tort te dem-
onstrators. An est m~ated 1 mit on people flooded ite
the streets to protest mart a law arid prevent the military
from march ng to Iananmen Square to ev ct the stu-
dents, Throughout the weekend of May 20-21 there
were equa y impressve dernstrations of support n
many other cities throughout China, nifud ng Guang-
zhou, as we as outs de the PRC, e.g., n Hong Kong

Even though Zhao was now powerless his refusa to
make a se f-cr t cism may have heartened his support-
ers. The CCP leadership began to splinter There are
reports that Yan Mingfu and more than 150 other top
party cadres wrote a oint otter to the Centra Comrnit-
tee, urging it not to use force to suppress the pro-
democracy movement. In the min stries of ustice and
public security, too, there was pro-Zhao (or anti-L) son
timent. Some 260 high-ranking officers from the CMC,
the Genera Political Department, the Genera Logistics
Department of the PLA, and the Beijing Military Reg on
wrote a otter to Yang Shangkun arguing against any
use of force to clear the square On May 21, about two
dozen veteran military officers tried in vain to get an au-
d ence w th Deng Xiaoping; nstead, Yang Shangkun
met with a five-man delegation for about 30 minutes
and asked them to take the overall situation nto ac-
count and resolutely and unconditionally carry out
CMC dec s ons. Later the same day seven senior genm
erals, incuding former Defense Minister Zhang Aiping
and retired chief of staff Yang Dezhi, reported y drafted
a petition (signed by more than 100 other officers) cal-
ing on troops not to fight civ ans, and sent it to
the CMC: China's two surviving marshals, 90-year-old
Nie Rongzhen and 88-year-old Xu Xiangqian, also ex-
pressed opposition to deploying PLA forces in civil an
areas, Deng Yingchao ssued a statement that refused
to recogn ze martial law Fina ly, some 57 of the 135
members of the NPC's Standing Committee demanded
that the group's chairman, Wan Li, convene an emer-
gency session of the parliament to dec with the crisis) 7
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The nitial euphoria over the unexpected fa uire of
the authorities to enforce martial law did not last long.
Once the author ties had informed the demonstrators
that the r acts were now egal and had regained conr-
trol over the news media, the movements momentum
seemed to slacken Alter Zhaos removal the govern
ment replaced negotiat ons with a col dslence. The
student demonstrators, who had numbered some
200,000 at the height of the protest, dwindled to ap-
proximately 10,000 on the eve of the June 3-4 crack-
down, and the movements eadership was riven by dis-
putes over what the next step should be. Nevertheless,
susta ned by a stream of cash donations from China's
private sector and from overseas sympathizers ano
reinforced by recru ts streaming into the capita the
movement was hard put to dissolve tself

The CCP leadership was sm ary unsure about how
to proceed. The failure of the hard- no strategy to
remove the demonstrators seemed to validate Zhao s
arguments. Because h s opponents seemed to have
wily-nil y adopted hs Fab an strategy, t would be hard
toexpe Zhaofrom the party eadership for v o ations of
party disc p1 neo To charge Zhao with the more serious
offense of be ng a counterrevo utionary would subject
him to a poss ble death penaty, and there were fears
that the accusat on that the Secretary Genera was
splitting his own party woo d he greeted with rid cole
and would probab y not w n acceptance from a majority
in the Central Comm ttee. Hence, the Fourth Plenum
was de ayed further.

Finaly, the hard- iners decided to accuse Zhao of
links to a "counterrevo utionary rebe ion" of their own
making On the afternoon of June 2 Deng X aop ng,
Yang Shangkun, i Peng, Wang Zhen a B Yibou iao
Shi, and Yao Yiin hed a meet ng at Dengs home to fi-
nalize preparations for the forcib e dispersing of the
student demonstrators. Upon learning of the decision.
Zhao made phone calls to Yang, L and other Standing
Committee members to appeal to them not to carry out
the crackdown. On the same evening, he apparent y
staged h s own brief hunger strike .

The Massacre and Seqjue

Once the decision was rmade to use armed m itary
troops to remove the demonstrators f-rrm Tiananmen,' it
was carried out sw ftly and brutally On the nighr of June
3 4, the PLA, which had been stationed n and around
Beijing, used its overwhelming firepower to clear the

streets, killing at east severa hundred civilans n and
about Tiananmn As n 1987, the move against demo-
cratic forces n the capital was mmed ately genera -
zed through out the country, on y in much harsher
terms than before. The number of off ic a y reported ar-
rests as of early July 1989 exceeded 2,500; unoff cil
estimates put the f gore at more than 10,000. Ottf cas
have announced at least 27 execot ens. Secret lists of
ntellectuals whose th nking was considered to be a
source of the students' misbehavior were compi ed for
systematic pursuit and purge. As in the campaigns of
the 1950's, onits have been assigned quotas of purge
targets n at least someintce.

Following the b oodbath of June 3--4, there was a
br ef hiatus during which few members of the central
eadersh p were to be seen. Then on June 9, Dong,
coking radiant, made a surprise TV appearance (his
first since the Gorbachev summit). Together with other
gerontoc rats and a covey of military officers he pa d
tribute to the sold ers who had died defend ng the cap
ta against '"anarchy." His speech on that occasion has
been quoted more extensively than any other docu-
ment since the days of Chairman Mao 40 At rough y the
same t m e in preparation for the convening of the
Fourth Plenum of the CCP Central Committee on June
23, a ful and alfernate members of the CCP Central
Committee were invited to a meeting to see doctored
documentaries on the "counterrevolut onary rebellion."
lsten to reports, and study Deng s speech: this was fol-
owed by group discussions of the material s~

According to officia s charged with preparing for the
F-ourth P ernum, more than 50 Central Committee rnem-
bers and alternate members asked for sick leave or a
cave of absence so as not to have to attend the pIe-
nurm, an indication of cent nuing sharp divis on within
this import ant party body. Zhao Ziyang's request for an
opporrun ty to speak at the plenum was rejected.42 Fit-
ting y enough, it was Li Peng who presented the Polit-
buro report that expel ed Zhao from all his party posts.
A special group was also set up to "look further into his
case, leaving open the poss bi ty that Zhao may yet
be expe ed from the party and p aced on trial (the for-
mner s a precond t on for the latter, because party mem-
hers cannot be tried). Through the summer and fall of
1989, th s passib ity steadily receded, as Deng Xiao-
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The p enum purged Hu Qili from the Politburo, but he
retained his seat on ft to Centra Comm tfee talso re-
moved from the secretariat, n add t on to Zhao, Ho
X ngweri, former y n charge ot deoogy, and united
front chief Yan M ngfu, who had borne overall respons
b ty for negotat ens with the democracy deronstra
tors. Also apparently purged were Wan Jiabao (head of
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Tianaiinen in Perspective

The hard- iners actions were sw ft and "effe
in obtaining their mmediate objectives of endi
demonstrations and removing Zhtao from powr

0ongterm mpact of the crackdown remains to e
At this point, one can offer ony ya tentative asse
of the corisequerices of these events on the C
p0 t cal system, on ecoriorr c performance arid
and on China's relat ens with the euts do wetrd
exp ore these three subject areas n reverse seq
which reflects their ascending order of importar

Impact on China's "open door. Although the
leadersh p has reaffirmed Oh na s nterest n centin
econom c openness to the outs do world, such
tiots have boon seriously damaged bocause of
crackdown This is not an inconseuentia matter r
period 19/8-87,theshareofforegntrade riChina
tal gross riatioria product had increased from
percent to 29.7 percent, making the PRC more trn
dependent than the United States)4 n response t
President George Bush's ca on internat oaa len
institut ons to postpone issuance of now cans to
PRC as as gn of outrage at the Beijing massacre
Word Bank and Japan froze aid projects worth st
US$10 bilion;: ih Asian Deveeopment Bank postpo
decision on new oans worth some $1 bii on; nd th
ternational Monetary Fund a so suspended actior
loan applications from China It is unl ikoy that pr
commercia banks wil extend addit oria loans unt
ternat orial a d acorindes decide to make now comn
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th s atest campa gn to be more protracted.
e price reform aunched in the spr ng of 1988

proveod poitica y disastrous and ownership refornis
ave encountered dee ogica object ons fron those

w thr whom Deng chose to al gn h ruself to crack down
on the deruoc racy act v sts. There does not seemi to be
a very coherent po icy program to return to, and surviv
ing reformers ray we be too she shocked to st ck
tie r necks out for new exper rments

Conservatives with r the eadership have soughti
n.reasing y so after the em nation of both Hu and
Zh ao-to utilize the retrenchment to gut market reforms
and restore the plann ng apparatus. The rect ficat ion
campaign launched under the ausp ces of Jiang Zem n
has focused its attacks on private busnesses ser-
vices, and rural enterpriso al areas associated with
Zfhao Ziyang caiming that these are the source of
corruption and nequa ty The government has a so re
newed ts monopoly over the pricing and distribution of
some major commoditiessuch as cotton, steel and
gra n-reimposing single fixed prices n hopes of
thereby curbing inflation Since the T hird Plenum of the
13th CC, the number of commodities over which the
government has resumed morropoly contro has riser
frorm a dozen or so to 32. The contra planning system.
led by the powerful State Planning Comm ssion, has re-
gained the mportance it enjoyed before the reforms.
The wings of enterprises are being clipped as fthe
People's Bank of China tries to limit the expansion of
credit. n foreign trade, al unauthor zed compan es are
targeted for c osing.

Political system. As for the political system per s
prospect of "structural reform" can probab y be
missed for the foreseeab e future. Even the cred b
those modest no itical reforms that have been ach
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chairmanship of the party'sCMC unt theCAC, chaired
by Chen Yen, s dissolved.

Beyond the problem of wh ch indiv dual s to suc-
coed to power, China w a so continue to face for the
next decade or so the issue of the ueath of an ent re
generation of leaders. Until their successors are firm y
in place the CCP leadersh p may wel remain unstable.

Of even greater sign f cance, perhaps, s the ques-
tion of egitimacy hat the egitimacy of the reg me was
soverely damaged by the bloodbath is a ourna st cci-
che. Even before the T ananmen massacre egimacy
was seriously atfenuated, exp aining the d ft culty the
regime had n dec ding how and when to use the army
According to Derig X aoping's conceptuazation
namely that ept macy s based on the credibity of the
threat to use violence the crackduwn should have
be stered iegitimacy~" But ifemacy s based on
any notion of t he reasoned consent of the governed the
use of vieoence to compel obed nce s gnals a failure.
We may we have an opportunity over the next few
years to see wh oh of these theories is most relevant

By way of conc usion, it would seem that the majority
of the top Ch nese eadersh p, lacing very serious and
com p ox prob ems for which no easy solutions present-
ed thernse yes, succumibed to the termptat or to trans-
late these problems into moral and ideolog cal terms
with which they were more farm ar. But the bett ng at
th s poin is that th s translation was not appropriate to
contemporary c roumstances e. that the suppres-
sion of the democracy demonstrators and purge of the
reformers w not solve, but rather wi exacerbate the
under y up problems of contemporary China. The most
hasic of these underlying problems it seems to me,
is the need to construct a credible vs on of the nations
future economic development, around which a poitica
consensus can be bu t
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